project that exhibits the need for both of these types of systems is NASA'S Spa.ce Station Freedom. Monitoring and control systems that will perform fa.ult detection, isola.tion and reconfigura.tion f01 va.rious on-boa.rd systems are expected to be developed and deployed on the station either in its initial opera.ting configura.tion or as the st.a.tion evolves; decision support systems that will provide assistance in activities such as crew-time scheduling and fa.iIure mode analysis a.re a.lso under considera.tion. These systems will be e?cpect.ed to run reliably on a standard data processor, currently envisioned to be a l-1B megabyte 80386-based workstation.
The Sta.ttion is typica.l of the large Ada. software development. project,s tha.t will require expert syst.ems in the 1000's.
Another la.rge-scale a.pplica.t,ion that can be benefited from the Ada- [17] .
Our approach in designing a prototype Ada-based expert system tool was to use the architecture of proven expert system tools: ART a.nd ART-IM.
ART-IM was selected as a. baseline system because C is much closer to Ada 
Ada Deployment
Compiler
was augmented with a.n Ada. deployment compiler to support ART/Ada.
As shown in figure 2-1, its input is an ART-I?'4 source file, and its out.put is Ada. source files. At a.ny point a.fter a.n ART-m4 source file is loa.ded into ART-W, a.nd the knowledge base is initialized for execution, the Ada. deployment compiler ma.y be invoked to genera.te the Acla. source code that would initialize the interna.l da.& structures of ART/Ada. An Ada. pa.ckage specification generated by ART-TM for an example applica.tion ca.lled MY-EXPERT-SYSTEM is as follows: An expert system application often ca.lls public functions of a.n expert system tool from a procedural language (e.g. Ada). Since ART-IM is written in C, ea.ch public function must be provided with a.n Ada binding to be called from Ada..
A consistent Ada call-in and call-out interfa.ce is provided for bot,h development a.nd deployment environments so that the user-writ,t,en Ada code runs without. modification when it is deployed in Ada a.fter being developed in ART-l&J.
The ART-IM Ada 'binding consists of Ada. functions that ca.ll ART-IM's public functions written in C. The specification of public functions in both the mT-IM Ada binding and the ART/Ada. runtime kernel is identical. Not all Ada. compilers support the fea.ture of ca.lling Ada. from C. On VAX/VMS, the DEC Ada, compiler ca.n be used beca.use both DEC C a.nd DEC Ada compilers confirm t80 the VMS calling st,andard. On Unix pla.tforms, the Verdis Ada compiler ca.n be used because it. supports this feature well; it is a.lrea.dy being used as a.n in-house development t,ool for the ART/Ada.
project; a.nd it is used by ma.ny Ada. progra.mmers on Unix pla.tforms.
This rest,rict,ion exists only on an ART-Ih4 development pla.t.form and does not, prevent. t,he users from porting generated Ada. code a.nd the ART/Ada. runtime kernel to other Ada compilers a.nd ha:rdwa.re pla.t.forms. ART-IM Ada Deployment Process
The deployment phase would involve compilation of Ada. code generated by the AR.T-IM Ada deployment compiler and Ada code written by the user, which occurs on the platform where the Ada compiler runs. The ART/Ada runtime kernel is provided either in an Ada source code form or as an Ada library that is created using the same Ada compiler.
If the Ada compiler is a. self-target compiler, the Ada executable image will be deployed on t.he sa.me platform where the Ada. compiler runs.
If it is a cross-compiler, it will be deployed on the target platform (which may be an on-board computer).
As shown in Figure 2 -2, the following steps are needed to deploy an AR.T-IM a.pplica.tion in Ada:
1. Develop and debug a.n aqplication using The address space limitafion of current generation embedded processors, such as the MIL-STD-1750A, is 1 mega.word (2 megabytes), within which all software systems including the operating system have to run. This might be too restrictive for la.rge expert system applica.tions.
New generation embedded processors such as the 80386 would be more than adequate for expert systems developed using ART/Ada. While Ada. compilers a.re improving, they still ha.ve not, rea.ched the ma.turity of C compilers.
It has also been observed tha.t both the speed and the size of ART/Ada varies up to 30% depending on which Ada compiler is used. A recent pa,per discusses the key technical issues involved in producing high-quality Ada compilers ['il.
As Ada compiler technology advances, ART/Ada's performance will improve; we expect to na.rrow the performance gap between ART-IM and ART/Ada.
Ada Limitations
During t,he reimplementation of the ART-IM runtime kernel in Ada, several issues concerning the limitation of Ada. Ia.ngua.ge arose.
In order t.o achieve maximum time and space efficiency, ART-IM has been optimized in ways that are not portable to Ada. For exa.mple, t.he type cast rea.ture of the C language has been used both to 0pLimize data. structure a.nd to implement an internal memory mana.ger. ART-IM's memory ma.nagel mainta.ins it.s own free list, a.nd ha.ndles a.)l alloca.tion and deallocat.ion requests from t,he ART-IM kernel; it a.lloca.t.es la.rge blocks of memory lrom the system, and then fulfills individual (rela.tively sma.ll) requests for st,orage from the large blocks. As st.ora.ge is released, it is added t.o an internally mainta.ined free list.; the blocks themselves are never released ba.ck t#o the syst.em
There are sevt,ral n.d 1: an tages t.o this approach: Lhe free space is managed in a common pool by a single fa.ci1it.y sntl I, 'q nvn.ila.ble Tar a.lloca.t~ion of arbitrary data types by using the type cast. capability in C; and it is faster than using system routines for small requests. The success of ART-IM's use of type casting relies on other features of the C la.ngua.ge definition:
there is a. direct correspondence between addresses and pointer types; the mapping between da.ta types, including structures and arrays, is well defined and straightforward.
Ada does provide a facility for converting between da.t.a. types, although this feature has intentionally been made difficult to use. In order to convert from one data type to a.nother, the generic function unchecked-conversion must be instantiated for ea.ch conversion required.
The existence of a type cast capa.bility in Ada is insufficient to implement, the AR.T-IM fea.tures described above, however. Working Group (ARTEWG), and will be proposed for the Ada. 9X standa.rd 111, [2] . We believe that some of t.he issues discussed in t,his paper should also be considered for the Ada. 9X.
Related Work FLAC (Ford Lisp-Ada
Connection) uses a Lisp environment. I.0 develop a.n expert system a.pplica.t,ion a.nd generat.es Ada. code to be deployed in Ada environments (13) .
Its knowledge base is specified using a graphical representa.tion simi1a.r to tha.t of VLSI design (e.g. OR gat,es and AND gates). FLAC is simi1a.r to ART/Ada becn.use its development environment.
is not implemented in Ada. but Ada deployment is support,ed. The difference is, however, that FLAC'S development environment is based on Lisp, while AR.T/A 1 c a uses that of J&T-Ih4 which is written in C. C and Ada development, environments coexist, on t,he same hardwa.re platforms more often thn. Although Classic-Ada does not support rules, its object-oriented programming feat.ures xe simi1a.r to ART-&l's object system.*
